
Glass City Grand Tournament Army Composition Rules  

The Warhammer 40k 8th edition rules and all relevant GW errata and tournament FAQs will be used. In case of a 

conflict the most recent publication takes precedence. Be aware of issues with digital copies not matching the 

books, and in all cases the physical copy or most recent FAQ will be the default source. 

This event will be a registered ITC event  

Each player will have 7 copies of their army list, and printed, ebook, or pdf copies of relevant rules for their army 

list. (1 army list for each opponent, one for the judges, one just in case) 

It is suggested that your army be painted to at least three colors, there is no requirement. 

Your army’s models will be WYSIWYG, however “Counts as” models will be allowed as long as they are consistent 

throughout the army and pointed out to your opponent. 

Illegal lists or rules violations can result in the player not being allowed to field the units or models for the 

remainder of the tournament and may result in award eligibility being forfeit. 

Players must answer all relevant questions and provide relevant material in regards to their army at their 

opponent’s request. 

Any material released before January 27th will be allowed in the tournament. With GW’s release schedule this may 

result in conflicts not being present in the FAQ, and as such final decisions will be direct to the judges or TO. 

Apocalypse, warzone, apocalypse formations, Horus Heresy, and Forge world armies and units, are not allowed. 

Primary detachment and Warlord must be marked (on army list) and the same for every game 

An army will be battle forged, unbound will not be allowed. 

An army will be limited to 2000 points or less. 

Army lists need to be emailed to me (Jason.sniegowski@gmail.com) before February 1st 11:59 PM any lists emailed 

or turned in after that time will be docked 1 point per round for a total of 5 points. 

Each detachment besides the base three (patrol, brigade, battalion) are considered unique at this event. No other 

detachments may be duplicated. 

***Any relevant LVO or Adepticon FAQ that may influence this event may be included*** 
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